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Thank you for purchasing an Alignment Ball.
Read this manual will take you less than 3 minutes

and will improve a lot your practice sessions.

If you need the manual in a di�erent language
you can scan the QR code below to download

 it directly from our website.



WHAT’S IN THE BOX

1 Alignment Ball  / 1 net / 1 user manual

TO REVEAL THE SUPPORTS
Twist it untill you hear “click” to open & close

5 METRES
string

MAGNETIC
opening 

AUTOMATIC
winder





Straight Putt

 Put the ball centered underneath the string.
It shows you the line to roll the ball into the hole.



Putt with slope

Considering the slope, set up the alignment ball
 on the line that you would like your ball start on.

It is your aiming point. Find the right balance
 between the speed and the line and 

repeat it to gain con�dence.





Tips from the pros

Putting line

. Square your putting face to your putting line.

. Always center the golf ball underneath 
the putting line.

.Use the alignment ball placed behind the hole
 as a marker of security distance not to exceed 

in the event of a missed putt.





ALIGNMENT AID

The Alignment Ball is the perfect accessory 
to ensure your are properly line up

when practicing.

You can use it on both grass and
driving range mat.

You can use it to visualize your
 body alignment, club face or  swing path.

The main advantage over the alignment stick is 
that it will not move when you hit or place a new 
ball. Now you can really focus on what you are 

working on.



There are two di�erent lines in basic alignment: 
your body ( including your feet, hips and 

shoulders )  and your target line.

To help you visualize this, you can imagine 
a railroad track. Your club face points to 
your target while your body alignment

 is parallel to that target line. 

Body line

Target line

ALIGNMENT BASICS



SINGLE LINE

Extend on both side of the mat depending on your 
target, or simply drop it or stick it into the ground. 

And that’s it. Now you have a stable mark 
 to be sure to be properly line up for every shot.



DOUBLE LINE

With the help of two tees, stick into the ground or
 slide under the mat, you can practice with
a double line. One for your body alignment

 and one for your club face orientation.







BALL FLIGHT TIPS

The draw:
To draw means the ball will start right

of the target and then curve back to the left.

Set up:
Club face: aiming slightly right of the target
Body line: pointing on the right of the target

Club path: inside - outside the target line



DRAW SET UP

Club face
line

Club path
line

Club face + club path set up



DRAW SET UP

Club face
line

Body
line

Body line + club face set up





BALL FLIGHT TIPS

The fade:
To fade means the ball will start left

of the target and then curve back to the right

Set up:
Club face: aiming slightly left of the target
Body line: pointing on the left of the target

Club path: outside-inside the target line



FADE SET UP

Club face + club path set up

Club face
line

Club path
line



FADE SET UP

Body line + club face set up

Club face
line

Body
line





CONTACT AID

The attack angle is the angle at which you 
contact the ball. You can set up the Alignment Ball 

to visualize the perfect attack angle and have
 great contact.

With an iron, visualize hitting down on the ball. 



CONTACT AID

With a driver, visualize hitting up on the ball. 



This product has been design 
with the love of the game.
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ENJOY GOLF &
 NEVER STOP PUSHING YOUR LIMITS



 www.alignmentball.com


